
1STMI1 IS A LODGE FEATURE
.

El PaRfl Lodges Start. New Monday, Jan. ll. there will be work In

Year "by Inducting New
Officers Into Office.

The past week saw the instalatlon of
officers in many of the fraternal

of El Paso. Moet of the
lodges elected officers during- the early
part of December and the instalatlon
followed one month later.

The organizations generally are
looking forward to a prosperous year.
In many instances strong efforts will
I... put forth looking to the building
up of membership. Generally speaking
the financial condition of the organiza-
tion" is good, and the good attendance
1h.it characterizes most meetings indi-
cates that interest is keen in the
Bfljus of the orders.

Much Work for Vinson.
In Masonic circles there is much

work ahead. El Paso lodge No. 130,
A F & A. M., has a large amount
of work for the remainder of the
month While the next stated com-
munication will be held on Wednesday.
J.ui 20, there will be several called
communications before that date. On

Commandery

patrol

SEEMS JUST MANY PEOPLE
HERE TODAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

of group of passing of of
a friend

"WELL, SHOULDN'T
it pleasant this store, and are

you always ready and anxious
everybody happy to bring

Why shouldn't pleased you
Their are as long

heavy. clearance in effect
throughout would
those things.
There are thousands of know this

to simple, of de-

light in privilege of rendering
service to natrons.

are a brass
through deceptive ad-

vertising, unworthy store's motto
this in

"Benefit Please Protect All"
"THE POPULAR"

Glove Clearance
ODDS AND ENDS OF KID GLOVES
that soM $1.04 to $2.00

clearance OvJC
TWO CLASP CAPE AND MOCHA
GLOVES Brown and tan only,
Fixes; clearance sale, 7K
pair OC
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
WOOL Regular r--

values at IOC
Regular values at '. 35c

Neckwear, Veils, Etc.
Entire remaining stocks of Neckwear
of description, into the,
Cfearante as "" "'- -

Asserted Neckwear to 75c at
Asserted Neckwear to $2.00 at 85c
Assorted Neckwear to $3.00 at.. .$1.45

All Neckwear at a higher price
25 CENT OFF

CHIFFON VEILS Colors only;
size; values to $4.50. QC
Clearance Sale, choice. . . V X UJ
OSTRICH COLLARS BOAS
Regularly $ 6.00 to $15.00

ONE-THIR- D

MARABOU STOLES AND
Odd pieces or matched regularly
$2.00 to $32.50.... ONE-THIR- D OFF
ZEPHYR SHAWLS AND SCARFS

special lots, at 45c,
$1.39 i?i qc:
and 4JJL.70

One-quart- to one-ha- lf reg. value.
Handkerchiefs

Women's white and colored hem-

stitched initialed or embroidered
Clearance Sale special ty

SEVEN . OC
SAMPLE HANDKERCHIEFS White
or colors, hemstitched, initial and em-
broidered corners; values to IOC
SAMPLE HANDKERCHIEFS Ture
linen, all stylesti regular n
values Clearance... XtC
SAMPLE BOUDOIR .CAPS Regular-
ly $3.50....... ..--

.

..ONE-HAL- F ORIGINAL VALUES
BELTS AND GIRDLES Suede Belts,
Silk Girdles, plain or fancy styles;
values up to $1.00. 5C
Clearance 3C

Clearance of Toilet
Requisites

JAVA RICE POWDER o
tints, 50c size.. JuC

MERCOLIZED WAX
Regularly 85c, clearance. . OJ7 C
JERGEN'S VIOLET GLYCERINE

box of 3 cakes --i oloZ IOC
VANTINE'S TALCUM P0WDER

Assorted odors, 25c rj
size iuC
SHAVING TABLETS Williams'
or Colgate's, - r
3 1UC
SCOTT-TISSU- E SANITARY
TOWELS pacake of 6; g
clearance O C
HONEYCOMB FACE CLOTHS
Extra good 5c quality; f
3 for 1UC
BRISTLE NAIL BRUSHES As-
sorted styles sizes; 1 f
each 1UC
EBONIZED HAIR BRUSHES
Regularly OK
choice uUC
PARISIAN IVORY ARTICLES
Manicure sets, cuticle knives, nail
files, vanity boxes, shoe i
horns, to 25c, IOC

Extra Special!
MME. ISEBELL'S PREPARA-
TIONS Face cream, face powder,
Turkish oil, food; regu-
larly 50c; choice, O O
tad. OOC

I the first degree; on Friday, Jan. 1

there will be second degree wotkj on
Monday, Jan. 18, third degree work la
scheduled: and again on Friday, Jan.
22, third degree work will occur.

Friday night El chapter No.
157, R. A. M., met for -- degree work.
The regular meeting of the chapter
will occur on Wedesday, Jan. 13

El Paso No. IS, Knights
Templar, Thursday, Jan. 14, and
on Jan. 21 will meet for degree work.

The regular meeting of Mount
Franklin lodge of Perfection No. 8, A.
& A. S. It., will bo held Monday, Jan. 11.

1'ntrol Given Annual Hall.
Tiie of El Maida. temple, A. A.,

O. N. M. S.. gave Its annual' ball Thurs-
day night in the ball room of Hotel
Paso del Norte. It was attended by a
brilliant throng of Shrtners their
families. The "uests as they arrived
were received by illustrious potentate
Eugene I Harris, John M. Wvatt, II.
W. Browder, S. J. Freudenthal and
William Jassen. The march was led
by Miss May Loretz and Eugens
L. Harris.

Odd Fellows In.sfal.
El Paso lodge 284. Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, on Monday night
installed the recently elected officers.
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HORSE

The Popular Dry Goods Company's
""..".''

EOn

Clearance

connection
pleasure

Brings Forth Myriad Economies in Every Department
The strenuous buying room greater Monday section final
inducements quick disposal winter of merchandise. We particularly attention many

values of forbids our mentioning. greet and attract
section of the

Hundreds Models in Women's Suits, Coals Dresses Are Prices Leave Room Doubt
Early Buyer Reaps Larger Savings.

Women Dresses
That were marked to sell at
from $25.00 $37.50,
now offered

$15.00
and 37ou will wonder how

possible for to
than two hundred

dresses, beautiful French
serges, entire in combina-- .
tion with satins velvets",
silk poplins, crope.de chine,
satin charmeuse and lace
dresses some fur trimmed,
others lavishly adorned with
rich laces and-daint- y em-
broideries more than
styles, black, brown
and desired shades
and sizes large, medi-
um women arid
misses.
Ask to the Dresses
have been marked sell
$7.95vthey wonderful
values.

Clearance of
Stamped Embroid-

ery Pieces
ODDS AND ENDS "Royal So-

ciety" "Artamo" packages-Childr- en's

Dresses, Waists, Baby

Caps, Laundry Bags, Princess

Slips, Baby Dresses, Combination
Suits, Tillow Slips, Baby
Children's Undergarments,

Robes,

About One-Thir- d Off
STAMPED ODDS ENDS

Children's Corset
Covers, Bibs, Sacques, pop-

lin, pique, nainsook batiste;
regularly OK,r
choice fciOC
CHILDREN'S DRESSES-Stamp- ed

ready percale
Dresses, years, stamped

QP
values uUC
CHILDREN'S DRESSES-Stamp- ed

ready dresses,
years; pique, gingham, poplin,

ratine, colors, white,
$1.50; QK.

choice tOC
WOMEN'S GOWNS Stamped,

styles
nainsook longcloth;

special OvIC
Choose Pillow
Choose Pillow

EL
officers Forney,

grand; George Fuller, grand;
Bryan recording secretary;

Nolte, recording secretary:
Ponsford, treasurer. Districtdeputy grand master McClintock

presided instalatlon.
Mncenliee Ilcvlew.
regular review'

Knights Maccabees,
Thursday

building. newly
elected officers Installed, fol-
lows: commander:
Bartholomae, commander; Golding,

keeper; chaplain;
French, sergeant; Geiger,

Bakofski,
master guards; Pender, second
master guards.

membership
number applications

nunlnesa Meeting.
Benevolent

Protective
regular meeting Tuesday
night. meeting busi-
ness

Tuesday,
initiation ceremonies special
services.

Engle Instill.
lnstalation liewly elected

officers
Fraternnl Eagles, occurred
Wednesday night. following

installed:
Crawford, worthy" president;

The of Are to
One at

The in rich fur in all the
The rich and
or

Are
and Fur Are

14 tf "J P.
$3.95. at.

Vetterl, worthy president;
William chaplain;
secretary; Connors, treasurer;

conductor; Perry,
retiring president, trustee; Parker
Burnham, guard; Ingersoli.

guard: physician.
Clutter; Nolte, custodian.

Initiatory Ceremony.
regular meeting

No. Knights Pythias,
Thursday night. business

session followed Initiatory
ceremony "page,"

conferred King,

meeting auditing commit-
tee composed Whitlock,
Morriss and report

officers
lodge,

exhaustive
various officers, showing

the during
months, semi-annu- al

meeting Thursday night,
"esquire" con-

ferred Thornton Hardie.
Thursday night, in-

stalatlon officers
ensuing semi-annu-

"page" conferred
meeting Leland Gardiner.

adjournment
meeting, Thursday night,,
business meeting Hamad Temple,
Dramatic Knights Khorassan.

"playground Pythianism,"
officers

Bartholamae,

preliminary
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space items
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navy,
other

small

Sacqucs,
Car-

riage

Kimonos,

gingham

designs;

All Women's Suits Are Reduced One-Ha- lf and More
Remarkable Values Fifty Beautiful Were $32.50

$39.50. May Now
Only :.;newest styles short coats, with trimmings
black. materials include Gabardines, Serges Chiffon
medium sizes.

Dresset Marked Half Price
Furs Coats Marked Half Price

All Children's Coats Lower Priced Than
Children's Children's Dresses,
Regularly worth P J. Zs J
Children's 14 years, f Q C
Regularly worth $5.00, at. O
Children's Coats, 14 years, tf?0 Q C

worth at. P5 3
Coats that were $8.50, now
Coats that were $12.50, now 6.95
Coats that were $15.00, now 8.95
Coats that were $18.50, iow S10.45
Coats that were $25.00, now 14.85

CHILDREN'S BATH ROBES
Robes that wert $1.00, now at.

that were $1.50, now at. ..".1.00
Robes that were $1.95. now at. .'.

that were $2.95. now 1.89
Girls Balh Robes, now at 1.00

itjmc

iJ

A
&Ct

11

lodge

report

You

perfected
ceremonial

lnstalation refreshments

watchman;

convention

CHARGED CRIMINAL

campaign

proceed-
ings
candidacy

every

your

$19.50
eading
broadcloths

Dresses Ever
Coats,

Regularly $3.95,
Coats,

Regularly $7.50,

Children's Dresses, to QC
Regularly
Children's Dresses, to
Regularly $9.95, tj)5
Dresses $12.50,
Dresses $15.00,
Dresses $18.50, .10.85
Dresses ,$21.50, 12.45
Dresses $25.00, .14.85

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
Sweaters
Sweaters $1.95, .1.25
Sweaters $2.45, .1.69
Sweaters .1.95

Sweaters reduced proportion.

Spring Advance Showing
Drawings Carments in Stock, Exclusive Artist.

January Clearance, econ-
omies, casual observer

dawning Spring, in
joyous freshness colorful

As nature prepares change, does
"Popular," with difference
"Popular" changes give those who
wish pleasure being with "Popular"
always first.

principal style features are decided
minor changes foundations

apparel been- - approved
authorities devotees of fashion.

accompanying illustrations represent
distinct street
dance. one developed in

Gabardine. That right is ex-

quisite Filet Lace, Velour girdle.
Exclusiveness keynote.

DRESSES. SUITS. SKIRTS, BLOUSES,
PARASOLS' AND HATS
are shown in excellent selection of
styles colorings, we invite

display fashions every day
keep in touch with features as they

their appearance.

n ill be elected and plans .for
a in the near futurfe.
ceremonials are held every 18

months and are largely attended. U.
the "royal vizier,' and J. A.

Morriss is secretary.
Imtntf.

Tornillo camp No. .42, Woodmen of
the World, on Monday installed
new officers tor the present year.- - Fol-
lowing the
were served and a session was
enjoyed. The following officers were
installed: A. Vauehan. past consul
commander; T. D. Lovelady,
commander; Ix. B. French, advisor lieu-
tenant; Roy K. Marsh, L.
Meader, escort; R. B. Smith,
E. J. sentry; J. B. Waller,
manager.

On the Monday In February
delegates will be elected to the

in Fort
Worth.

BACA AND THREE OTHERS ARE
WITH LIBEL

Los Lunas. N. M., Jan. Xn of
congressional

to the primaries Is the indictment here
upon charges of criminal of El-fe-

of Albuquerque, and three
to had his news-

paper. La Opinion Publica. Eduardo M.
of Los Lunas, Instituted

against He opposed
for congress In Valcencia

county.
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Mexican Band RaidS El GatO horses of the El Gato ranch, which is

, . . f In charge of Sam Brown, the band
icancn, in jnbw luejuuui

Shoot at Herder.
Forty-fiv- e valuable horses were

stolen Friday afternoon from the El
Gato ranch, in New Mexico,
Canutillo, by a band of seven heavily
armed Mexicans. When last seen they
were traveling towards Lanark, N. M,
with the evident of escaping
across the Mexican border.

For several days, it is said, the band
had. been encamped near Canutillo. In
El Paso county. The men all had
mounts and the outfit also contained
several pack animals. The band was
watched by the deputies of the sheriff's
office. Sunday night they suddenly
disappeared and at the same time a
valuable saddle horse belonging to Mrs.
E. J. Murphy disappeared. On the fol-

lowing day the animal, with a short
rope on its neck, reappeared at the
Murphy ranch, near Canutillo, indicat-
ing that it had been tied and had bro-
ken loose.

Shot nt Horse Wrangler.
In carrying out the raid on the

chose

spurs

force,

Introducing New Spring Wash Materials
Second Floor, Second Aisle

January clearance selling, will
exhibit first arrivals

for spring garments. Whether your fancy tends to-

ward conventional stripes, checks and figures,
'frilly, flowery organdies you may

assured that your tastes will pleased
showings for the season

White and novelties, effects,
embroidered and organdies, basket weaves,

fancy materials that delight
,

COLORED GOODS such wide variety
pretty describe require
entire Embroidered Crepe Linens,

Organdies, Crepes Voiles, novelty woven,
figures, Ginghams, Swisses, Rice Cloths,

etc., every conceivable color, figure.

of the week has still values, and of the store offer
a of all stocks direct to ex-

traordinary that lack These "JNot-Advertise- d" interest

of Late and Offered Now at No
'-

- .

's

in

that

semi-mad- e

These
Select

Evening

years,

4.95

Robes
.1.45

Robes
$2.95

at.Poft0

All

Fashions--A- n

for

Putty

opposite

intention

Women's Coats
earlier in the seasoit-- .

wtiuljl be. priced to at."
$27.50 to $35.00, offered now
at $15.00

It Avould mean a loss to us
'had we bought these coats in
the ordinary way but we.
did just what hundreds of
women will do Monday buy
them at the Annual Clear-
ance and get a' bargain. "We

secured these bargains at
maker's clearance, and now
you have the same oppor-
tunity to that we had.
Beautiful coats in the later
models and most favored
materials, self fur trim-
med, luxuriously lined witli
rich silks and satins. Blacks .

mostly, in the very richest
pile fabrics and Zibilenes.
Ask to see the Coats that are
now offered at $7.95 they
are worth up to $17.50.m

PLAIN
amber;
values.

25c

EVES GET 45 BIT!

Shell,
amber and blonde; 25c values
15c; 50c

values ,

Two tables

ALUMINUM HAIR PINS With
Rhinestone Cfregularly ?1.00; pair.... OUC

ASSORTED styles;
shell, amber and demi blonde; 25c
values 15c;
50c OC
PARISIAN- - CLOCKS
Guaranteed time- - "P?
keepers; clearance sale...

OF PARTY CASES
All remaining cases,

seal leathers; black,
tan, green, blue, rose, lavender,
etc., in
shapes, equipped with toilet ne-
cessities, mirrors, etc
nqne reserved values up $10.00

clear- - (to QC
ance pO .iO
NEW HAND BAGS Crepe, pin
seal and morocco; new shapes;
lined with moire, equipped with

purse and ?5.50 val-
ues $3.85 ? qj-$7.-50

value- -

a time when the were in
charge of one who was mounted
at the time. The Mexicans htm
to throw up his rands and one shot
was fired in his direction. When the
shot was fired the herder put to
his animal and rode off in the direc-
tion of the ranch house. He was pur-
sued for a short distance and several
cbots were fired at

As soon as the report reached sher-
iff Peyton J. Edwards's office here,
sheriff Felipe Lucero, of Dona Ana
county, N. M., was notified, the raid
having occurred in that county. He
left Las Cruces once with a posse.
At the same time a posse of 10, com-
posed of deputy sheriffs, state rangers
and police, volunteered for
and who under the leadership of
sheriff Edwards and customs inspector
J. D. Reeder, acting In conjunction
with sheriff Lucero's entered
New Mexico and patroled the border
for several hours, but did not find the
horse thieves.
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1915.
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see.
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in fancy and

will
for

will
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small
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save
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LARGE LOOP

OC

IVORY
accurate

OC

in
brown,

a variety of styles

in purse,
to

mirror

animals
herder,

ordered

at

Clearance of Notions
INSIDE BELTING Black aitd white,
11-- 2 inches wide. Clearance, g"
yard , OC
NOVELTY PINS Two on rv
card. Clearance, 3 cards for.. XvJC
"DARNETTE" Assorted colors, on
cards, for gloves, etc 1 g
Clearance IOC
COATS DARNING COTTON As-
sorted colors, three spools J
for : OC
"SAVOY" HOOKS AND EYES
Black or white. Clearance, Q

'ardv. .SW".- " OC
WEST ELECTRIC CURLERS Oar- -

:.?...;. i5c
NOVELTY TRIMMING BRAIDS
Six yard holts, white or colors; 15c
values at 5c; (
25c values at 1UC
KLEINERT'S DRESS SHIELDS
Flesh or white, to. reg-- inularly 30c Clearance, pair i 2 C
DEXTER KNITTING COTTON
Clearance, 3 spools ffor lUC
"HICKOREY" VELVET GRIP HOSE
SUPPORTERS Cbihlrens g
assorted sizes. Clearance. . JL O C
10c CUBE j--
Assorted OC
10c CUBE ASSORTED HAIR rv

C
YAMATO SANITARY NAPKINS
Package of 12, jj
Clearance O C
TORTOISE BRAND HAIR PINS
Box of 6, assorted, j q
Clearance XoC

SPECIAL !
CLEARANCE OF SAMPLE FANCY
DRESS BUTTONS All styles and
sizes
Values to 25c at, card..-..- - 5c
Values to 50c at, card 10c
"PRUE-FORM- " DRESS FORMS
Regularly sold at $15.00. Tq q fj
Clearance Sale price

Novelty Clearance Clearance of
Jewelry, Bags, Etc. Miss This

HAIR PINS Shell of laces of cverv H.?
15c

HAIR PINS
demi

25c
mountings;

BARRETTES,

values

Extra Special!
CLEARANCE

saffin
and

and

coin

ipft.JO

him.

who service,
'were

,..'..

30;

PINS

PINS

EXTRA

p20
Laces

Don't
and

and character will be here Monday
that will exceed in value giving

anything heretofore known.

TORCHONS, CLUNY'S, SHADOW
LACES, - PLAUEN AND NET'
LACES, in white, cream, ecru and
black, every width, up to S inches,
every style and kind the final
clearance of laces in values up to
76e the yard and more styles suit-
ed for all purposes; choose from
these wonderful values at, j"
the yard O C
MEDALLIONS MOTIFS About
200 in the lot; Plauen and Net
laces, cluny and embroidered Me-

dallions, suitable for waists, chil-

dren's dresses, underwear, etel;
values to 50c; choose at,
each 1

BLACK SILK ALLO VERS All-ov-

shadow lace eta, in small,
dainty figures, soft, lustrous fin-

ish, 18 inehes wide; values to
$L0O and $1.50 yard,
at
18 IN. NET TOP LACES Net
top and Oriental flounces, IS in.
wide; new patterns in white and
cream; fine mesh, strong and
washable; clearance
special

5c

59c

59c


